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Salem High Band Hoping Poem by "S-anta" "Light Gornpeiition~77 firSt
To Brin W Orld F arnous Read 1,n Assembly Thespian One Act Play~
gH
ff
RU bino . ere .J an uary 14
Head,s Christmas Program
During the ; Christmas assembly

Top Violinist Features Stradivarius Violin Valued
At $100.000; Once Played For 225.000 at Chicago

which featured the play "Light
Competition;" the follo~ing poem
was ·read by Irene Fleisher who
portrayed Santa ~ · Gifts were
P. Ailes. M. Flickinger. M. Hanna. D. Wright.
presented to the people mentioned
in the poem by "Santa."
D. Jones. L. Ward. M. Whinnery. B. Whaley.
Heigho ! Salem Hi!
J. Rice In Cast; Scullion. Votaw. Directors
I have speed through the sky
· :'Light Competition,'' a Christmas ·play, was presented as the ma.In
I ain glad to be here
attraction of the Hi-Tri Assembly held today.
With my faithful reindeer.
I
The play was the story of the
Benton family and their rival neighThat "wire" from Hi Tri
bor, Mr. Reynolds. Each year the
Found my shop all awry
Bentons and the B,ey.n olds held a
But I hastily called aid
contest to see which one could decAnd this long trip I made.
orate his house the best. Confusion was the result when Bunny
Let me haste to assure you
and Bob Benton decided to t ake
I think just as they do
matters into their own -hands.
And so lhere in my bag
The boys' physical education
The cast was:
Are some gifts, ea?h with tag.
classse have just finished four weeks
Bob Benton-Don Wright
of volley ball competition in which'
Bunny Benton-Marjory Hanna
They're for teachers and students , 178 boys took part. Volley ball is a
Mrs. Benton-Martha Flickinger
Who have served you with prudence. ' sport that must be played several
Mr. Benton-Dick Jones
Some activity they've aided
times before the art of serving and
Aunt Margaret-Martha WhinOr given help when 'twas needed. "spiking,'' which means, o! course,
nery
* * *
the ability to jump in the air and
Mary-Betty Whaley
I will start with the office
time oneself to hit the ball over the
Herman-Lee Ward
Where Mr. Ludwig's no novice;
net in a hand-straight drive, giving
Isobel Holten-Polly Ailes
For him here's a box
the opPQsition little or no hint as to
Mr. !Wynolds-Jerry Rice.
Guaranteed against shocks.
where the ball is coming.
The committees for "Light ComIt was decidJd to pick two o/lams, petition" were:
Property-Nancy
The next is for Helen, the doer of a first and second, for mythical Trebelcock, chairman, Miriam Baufavors,
honors. The first team is comPQsed man, Lois Thexton, Marcy Vaughn,
She'll find it contains the sweetest of only seven members and second Janet Robinson, Virginia Jugastru,
of flavors .
team of twelve who were outstand- Eleanor Buta. Make-up-Shirley
ing in both the service of the ball Smith and Marilyn
Schaeffer,
Heigho! Mr. Barrett, your team oft and being able to return the op- chairmen, Billie Finley, Joan Handid fall
ponents' thrusts.
nay, Frankie Sharp, Gertrude Zerbs,
But ended up being right there on
They are:
Bueda McCammon, Virginia Burthe ball.
First team-Carl Hrovatic, John rier, Sally Zeigler. Stage crew1
Herman, Arthur Cutcliff, Bob Pager, Lee Ward, Bill Webber, Bob Oana,
Miss Bic'kle's the one this gift's John Krebs, Robert Coppock, Tony Don . Whitacre, Don Bishop, Jer ry
headed for
Viola.
Rice.
For selling E bonds she deserves it
The play was , the first one-act ·
and more.
Second team-"Hijack" Strojeck,
Jim Snyder, Richard Grell, Jim Thespian directed production to be
Now each Monday morning there's Litty, Dick Jones, Richard Dough- given this year. • Cathie Scullion
la'id on my desk.
erty, William Urbanowicz, Tom Fi- and Mary Mae Votaw directed
A net little news sheet that beats doe, Robert Dixon, Franklin Hen- "Lig~t Competition" which was
derson, John Huddleston.
written by Louise Helliwell.
all the rest

The Salem High School band
hopes to bring Rubinoff and his
violin to the High School Audito~~
ium on January 14 at 8:15 p . m.
The plans are not yet completed,.
Thespian troupe No. 358 held a
.but the bal!d has high hopes. of his
short meeting in room 207 Tuesday,
coming.
Today Rubinoff is beloved by mil- December 11. President William
lions through his radio and concert Ward called the meeting to order
appe.a rances. He broke the world's an.d the minutes of the .last meeting were read.
record in 1937 by playing for 225,:.
A vote was taken to decide if
000 people at a concert in the Chicago Grant Park, and h~ radio pro- the membrrs wanted felt Thespian
. .grams have been the hatching letters for their sweaters. Evelyn
ground and . finishing school for Schmidt was apPQinted chairman
many ~f today's orchestra leaders. for the collection of money for the
Some of the orchestra leaders that letters.
Plans were discussed for initiahave played under him are: Benny
tion
to be held at the end of the
Goodman, Tommy Dorsey, the late
Glenn ·Miller, Artie Shaw and Car- semester: Cathie Scullion is the
chairman of the initiation commitmen Lombardo.
After · Rubinoff graduated from t ee.
the R,oyal Conservatory of Music
~ at Warsaw, he met the late Victor
Herbert. Victor Herbert was so impressed with the boy's playing, that
he brought him to America.
Through Mr. Herbert he met Phillip
Sousa, whose
illspiration
later
,.
caused Rubinoff to devote his talents to the youth of America.
The Hi-Tri entertained approxiAt his concerts, Rubinoff uses mately forty children of grade
the famous . Stradivarius violin, val- school age in the Library Thursued at $100,000. The "Strad" was day, Dec. 13 from 4 to 6 o'clock.
made in l'l31 by Antonio ·StradiThe main event of the afternoon
vari, in Crfemona,' Italy.
was when Irene Fleischer played
Besides . Rubinoff's great pel'form- Santa Claus and presented each of
ances, playing such pieces as Inter• ,the children with a gift from
mezzo, Rhapsody in Blue and the Hi-Tri. The rest of the afterDance of the Russian Peasants, his noon was spent playing games,
pianist, Alexander Makofka also after which a lunch was served. T h e
gives a special performance, play- committee who planned the party
ing Clair de Lune, Warsaw Con-: were :
Transportation - Martha It's headed by Walken who does a
certo, Polonaise, Boogie Woogie Hippely, France Sechler, Barbara
fine job.
Eture, and . other well-known pieces. Sanders, Velma O'Neil, and Juanita Right here is a package to make
Shasteen.
Entertainment - P at
your heart throb.
Loutzenheiser;
Naomi Ovington,
Jean Fortune, Marjorie Driscoll, Four . terms for a uresident are not
Donna Regal, Enes Equize, and Loie
oft to be had
Barnard. Refreshment-Jean Head- But here's to the Smith. who started
rick,, Virginia Jugastru, Alice Galthat fad.
chick, Carolyn Butcher, Betty Cosgarea, Esther Stoudt, Yvonne Bee- The Salem Hi Seniors would be
son, Freda Herman and Juanita ·
lacking a lot
"Lake Erie" by Harlan Hatcher a Shasteen. Clean-up ::._ Betty Cos- If from 210 some instruction they
hadn't all got.
new and touching story of the garea,, Phyllis Murphy, June Pasco
Mr. Lehman, for you there's no
people ,living in the Lake Erie area and Helen Chitiea.
forty hour week
has been received by Miss Lehman,
So
into
this bag you may now take
librarian.
a peek.
The ·book describes the lake and
its ·bordering shore from Buffalo to
Oh! here I've a special not yet reDetroit, and the period from the
vealed
days of its discovery by white men
It's here in my pocket so thoroughly
to 19,44.
The members of the G. A. A.
concealed.
It has scores of real men and had charge of the refreshment It's my special for Esther, the head
women, .incidents trivial or fateful, stand Tuesday, Dec. 11 at the Saof Hi Tri.
humorous or heroic, but all some- lem-Lisbon basketball game. The It's the best of its kind that money
how made significant in the pat- last meeting was held Thursday,
can bu.y.
tern of the region's growth.
Dec. 6, when plans were discussed
One of the best sellers of the for a Christmas party. The club Now back to the pole I must very
soon start
month, "Lake Erie" is a book every will not participate in any athHigh school boy and girl will en- letic activities until after the bas- But not 'till I've wished you good
ketball season is finished.
joy reading.
cheer from the heart.

Thespians Hold. ~
Meeting In 207

40 Grade School
Children Enjoy HiTri Christmas
____Party

"Lake Erie," Best
Seller, Received
In S. H. S. Library

G. A. A. Has Charge
Of Stand For Game

Boys' Gym Classes
Finish Four Weeks
Of Volleyball

Student Council Organizes
~a1em High .school Student Council, has completed its organization
meetmgs and will be ready to plan a constructive project at its next
meeting on January 8, 1946.
'
At the first meeting, the group
decided to hold meetings on Tues106 Richard Theiss
day ·nights, two weeks apart. Offi107 Nancy Callahan
cers for the year were elected, as
108 Donna Leipper
follows: President, Danny Smith;
HJ9 Richard Jones
vice president, John Plegge; secre110 Ruth Mangus ·
tary-treasurer, Barbara Lane, and
112 James Snyder
parliamentarian, Gene Schafer.
201 Joseph Ferreri
In order to act as representatives
203 Barbara Lane
of the entire student body, the next
204 William Parks
meeting's discussion was devoted to
205 Gene Schafer
a plan for getting idJas and sug.:
206 Patricia Thompson
gestions from pupils to · the council.
207 Florence Botschner
The group decided to place in each
208 Fred Gaunt
home room a box in which such
209 Esther Jean Mayhew
suggestions may be dropped. It is
210 John Plegge
the sincere wish of the members
212 DannY' Smith
that Salem High School students
301 Nancy Bates
feel that they are a part of the
305 Doris Eyton
council, and that school life is a
308 Doris Eyton
democratic system in which each
306 Mary Ibel'e
can participate under the leader307 Carol King
ship he has helped choose.
308 Jerry Miller
'
Council membership includes:
309 Betty .Cosgarea
101 John Herman
310 Marjorie Reash
102 Bruce Herron
312 Lee Ward

<
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BY JO

Editor In Chief

At the time I'm writing this, I don't know just
when you'll get your QUAKER, so if things seem a
little unconnected ("uncoordinated," as Harv would
say), you'll understand why.

yo you know what happens to little girls when
they don't behave? Well, just Mk Jinny Baill'.e;
she knows, 'cause tihe other day, when she wasn't
behaving, her big brother SPANKED her. Swe
would liked to have seen that!

FADS N . FASHIONS
7

By LOIS AND NIKI

ro subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance Christmas Greetings! ·
t.o Manager of The Quaker, Salem High School, SaHere it !Is again, Christmas
lem, Ohio.
already. Boy, it really creep upEntered as second-class mail December 21, 1921, at
on you. What, you haven't gotthe Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March
3, 1879.
ten all your shopping done yet?
Well, you'd better hurry because there are only three more
shopping days left.
You have heard of the Student Council, haven't
you? Of course you have, but can you honestly say
Hair Trimming
that you have given this organization your wholeAround the gay holiday season
hearted cooperation? Naturally, the council has not you need to wear something gay in
had time to do much this year. You probably know, your hair to show your merriment.
however, about the suggestion boxes which were Be daring, and wear a piece of misplaced in every home-room. These boxes were placed tletoe in your hair. If you like the
there for your use. It is the council's way of saying, sound of bells, make a headband
"You give us the ideas; we will do otir best to carry out of a piece of ribbon and sew
them out." We can have a successful council with the bells on it. Jingle while you
ypur cooperation. Remember this, a successful council walk. If you sprinkle artificial
makes way for a better school. Let's not forget the snow in your long lusturous hair
ideas which may seem silly to us. Write them down for the dance it will give you more
and drop them into the suggestion box, or better still, sparkle and you will look as though
tell it to your home-room council member.
you came straight from a moon-

Cooperate With CouncilI

Christmas 'Thoughts For G. L"s
"The soldiers may not be home this Christmas, but
we'll lick the Japs and Germans in at least six
months. Christmas, 1942, will see all the boys home
again." So said many over-confident citizens of the
United States on Christmas, 1941, after the Jap sneak
attack on Pearl Harbor.
But, here it is 1945, and still all the boys aren't
home. It's right, the war is over and many of our
servicemen a.re home and discharged, but thousands
are in the army of occupation, and will not get home
for Christmas.
Still more are in hospitals, b 'nded, suffering
from shock, learning to use artificial limbs, and recuperating in genera.I.
And there are boys who will not get home, even
this Christmas or any Christmas. The boys who on
D-Day smashed the beaches of Normandy, just to be
met by machine-gun fire; the boys who, when fighting in the mud of Belgium, were being trapped at
the "Bulge"; the boys who sweated out the Tarawa
campaign, only to. be lost on Okinawa.
It will be all of these boys of who~ America will
be thinking on Christmas day, 1945.

Politeness Valuable
Politeness is valuable. That doesn't mean just in
happiness, although you would think that would be
important. It will actually pay in dollars and cents.
o. K . So it's just a racket. Wait 'tll you're working,
out on your own with no one to help you if things
go wrong. Any clerk will tell you that politeness
count.s. What a lot of ' people don't realize is that
others need· it, too. If people like you, you advance.
If you advance, your pay check swells. And there's
nothing like a ready "please," "thank you," and "excuse me," to make people like you.

dollars in your new remodeJ.ed formal.
Girls, here's some iuside information of how the beau-lin. your-life would like you to
dress, All over the country
survey was taken to find out
Njust how the "man" lin your life
expects you to dress. And may.
we also add that the brunettes won the election, blondes
came second.
When he's in the mood for
dancing, he wants you to wear
a long romantic dress, prefable oue tha.t iq soft and filmy.
For shopping in the "!Jig city" he
likes you best in pint-sized dots
and suits, perhaps wool or even
velveteen.
Juke-box business on Saturday
nights calls for a trim little job, a
wooly dress or a dressy skirt with a
smart blouse. Wear your highest
beam.
heels. Men love 'em.
Need :/New Formal?
· A dinner date calls for bonny,
If you need a. new formal for
bright wools. Trick belts finish off
one of the holiday dances and the frock. Blue is the boys' favorite
can't afford to buy another new color.
Boys · like you in natural and
one, or you can't flind what you
want, We have some hints that
comfortable mad plaid skirts and
are being used all over to solve sweaters for ·b owling and the like.
the problem. You can do a
Pedal pushing time is your chanr,e
little remodeling with the old . to wear long shorts and new turtle
discarde'ci formal that you swore
neck sweaters.
up and dpwn that you would
Grab up this "info" girls, if it
never. wear again, By either pleases boys all over the country,
taking away Oil' adding to, you :it should plea.<;e the a.p.ple of your
can have a . completely new
eye.
dream, darire dres;i that will
BOY OF THE WEEK
look as though you just step
· The gent we are speakiug of
ped out of a store window.
this week is a;n up and coming
Change the ruffle on your old
Junior. · He has a very outl'(}pped shoulder formal.
standiug personality and is a
If it is a plain colored dress, a
fuiend of everybody. He posbright plaid, striped, or polkadot
sesses a wardiro-be, full of any
mffle will give the old aress pep.
and everything a boy might
Add bows, flowers, or sequins to the
think of wearing. Hlis pride
skirt of your dress an~t will give
and joy Me his red wool socks,
it a new dreamy look. If you had
worn with his saddles. Now to
planned on wearing your first
give a very big hint-the apple
sleeveless form.al to this dance and
of his eye is a pert little Sophmother says that you just positively
omore and a very cute one a.t
can't get a new formal, and you'll
that. He can usually be found
have to wear your old one again,
at one of the local hangouts in
don't despair! All you need to do . his loafing time. If we haven't
is go at it and take the sleeves out
given enough hints, it is the one
of your old one, cut the back lowand only-Doug Pederson'
er and there you .are with the
Well kids, we'll leave you with
sleeveless formal. Ig you want to the happy thought of Christmas
completely change the dress you vacation. We want to ~ you and
can get net or lace to make an- the teachers a
very MERRY
other skirt over the other one. CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW
Make straps 6ut of the net, and you YEAR.
Bye now,
are already to float out onto the
LOIS and NIKI
dance floor feeling like a million

a

Since Georgiana DeRhodes, Helen Huddleston and
Ruth Mayhew a.re fighting over which one gets Van
Johnson -for a Christmas present, they might be
interested in knowing that there's a senior in Columbiana who:s a dead ,ringer for him!
,
Joe Ferren and Ike Ibele have tastes that seem
to run in the same 1 channel. They both want '46
Oldsmobiles <with hydra-matic drive) for Christmas.
Someone asked me the other day why Dick
Gottschling blushes so every time anybody mentions
redheads. I give up-you tell me!
Barb Sanders was certainly looking mighty
happy a. while back, wasn't she? S'pose SailorAlumni Walt Andres could have had anything do
with it?
We're sorry to be losing Dick Karlis to the army.
Best of luck, Dick, and don't forget j;o come back and
see us all.
Bob Oana. and Don Whitacre have threaten~d never
to speak to me again if I don't put their names in
bere. So, rather than lose their valued (?) friendship
-there you are, fellas.
Rod Herron and Sarge Ware are having a ' race to
see which one can get theii names in the QUAKER
the most times. The last time I heard, the score was
9-7, in favor of Rod. So, in order to make it even,
I'll have to put Sarge's name in here: Sarge Ware.
Satisfied, boys? Be sure and keep me posted on the
scores.
There are two couples for this week: Frances Cosky
and Jerry Hanna, for one, and Peg Pritchard and
Jim Jensen, for the other.
You know, you girls have a lot to do with
ma-king a success of our basketball team. Remember, the only night the boys are allowed out
is on Saturday, and then they have to ~ in by
midnight. So, don't ask them to any parties on
any night except Saturday, and then yO'll can tell
them tlhat YOU !have to be in early. Come on,
girls; a lot of it's up to you, because usually they'll
want to go, but hesitate to refuse.
Could Marge Hone be the girl that Bob Roberts
'says he wants for Christmas? Paul Ritchie would
like to find Helen Lieder in his stocking Christmas
morning. Also, Santie Clause, Esther Jean ~ayhew
wants part of .the Air Corps; Peg Redinger wants
anything she gets; Laverne Whinnery wants a panda
bear; Shirley Leprich wants a portable radio-record
player; and "Butch" McCartney wants someone in
209. Me, -I don't want anything. rm happy.
Salem Hig!h .School must certainly be a confusing place. D-uring the morning of the Mullins
show in the auditoriu.m. THREE of the girls who
were in the show graced the QUAKER office with
their p;resence. They were looking for the makeup room. But, to get back to my story: Editor
Harv got so excited when the first one ca.me in
that he pulled up several chairs. (In anticipation!)
P. S.: He wasn't disappointed!
Dec. 18 Helen Hinkle
Jan. 1 Donald Diamond
Dec. 19 Jenell Jewell
Jan. 2 Bob Little
Dec. 19 E. J. Mayhew
Jan. 2 Butch Roth
Dec. 19 Johnny Plegge
Jan. 2 Margaret Cubbage
Dec. 19 Mary Yakubek
Jan. 3 William Brown
Dec. 21 Billie Finley
Jan. 3 Danny. Smith
Dec. 22 Clarence Davis
Jan. 3 Robert Wank
Dec. 22 Dick Horning
Jan. 3 Donna Doyle
Dec. 23 Sara Tullis
Jan. 4 Janice Sell
Dec. 24 Dpm Parlo
. Jan. 4 Mary Jane Lesick
Dec. 24 Parma Plegge
Jan. 5 Richard Waite
Dec. 25 Betty Lou Capel
Jan. 5 James McDonald
Dec. 25 Irene Kupka
Jan. 6 Sis Welsh
Dec. 25 John Kreps
Jan. 6 Shirley Doyle
Dec. 26 Carl Hrvatic'
Jan. 7 Ruth Rufer
Dec. 26 Walter Liebhart
Jan. 7 Carolyn Butcher
Dec. 28 Dale Guthrie
Jan. 7 C'arna Arbanitis
Dec. 28 Royal Schiller
Jan. 7 Ansley Mitchell
Dec. 29 John Ursu
Jan. 8 Ann Helm
·
Dec. 30 William Solman
Jan. 9 Betty Anderson
Dec. 30 Marcie Vaughn
Jan. 10 Virginia Burrier ·
Dec. 30 Jay Pitts
Jan. 10 Phyllis Greenberg
Jan.
Harvey Walken

lo

.
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Vocation Guidance Latin Classes Sing
Subject ol'Dec. 6 Christmas Songs
' Assembly Program
Van Haistma, Expert
In Guidance, Holds
Five Conferences
The value of extra-curricular
activities along with good grades in
order to enter a college and to get
a good job was one of tue things
stressed by 'W alter van Haistma in
his speech on vocations Dec. 6, in
the High school auditorium.
He also brought out that t he
correct usage of the English language is important wihen seeking a
job; before an employer.

'l1he Latin I and II cla.sses observed the coming holiday on two
days last week by singing their favorite Christmas carols. Under the
direction of !Miss Redinger, they
sang in both Latin and English.
The pupils were also busy making
Christmas cards for their parei;i.ts.
These cards are most unusual. They
consist of tihe appropriate carols
written in English on one side and
Latin on the other side.

Hi Tri Is Over Top
In Victory Bonds

3

HEight ¥_ears After High School
Are Life s C~itical Period Says
Prof. McFaq In Assembly Speech_

S. H. S. Students
Lucky To Have
Modern Building

7

Few students of S.H,S. realize how
lucky they are to go to a school
as modern as Salem High School.
A little over a hundred years ago,
in 1810 boys and girls of Salem
studied in a log school house. The
studies they could take were reading, writing, arithmetic, bookkeeping, geometry, geography, mensuration, trigonometery, and surveying. In the 90's a little school was
built on the Friends lot on Sixth
'8treet. Alfred Holbrook was the
first superintendent of Salem Public Schools.
Pupils of Salem were thrilled
during the Civil War when a large
new school was erected on East
Fourth St. Surrounded by a picket
fence, it faced Lundy Street. The
boys and g·irls came up the walk
and into its doors, some going to
first grade and others to High
School. In 1917 the \Salem High
that we go to today, was built.
How strange and wonderful our
High 'S chool would seem to those
first student& who studied in that
log school house that was their
High School.

Mr. van Haistma related a story
The Hi Tri went over the top in
of two boys who lost a job because the Victory bond and stamp drive.
of poor dress when being inter- Over $3,300 worth of stamps ~d
vtewed. This was another one of bonds were sold. This amount- covthe main points, good personal hab- ers the cost of one hospital unit for
its.
a disabled veteran. A plaque with
After the assembly, Mr. van Salem High school on it will be
Haistma's day was divided into five placed on a hospital bed, and an
conference groups, which ran for ' :identical plaque will be presented
one period, omitting ' the fifth. to Salem High.
These groups were to answer questions and clear up points rubout a
vocation.
'
The groups were:
1. Engineering-meCihankal engineering, electrical engineering,
etc.
2.
Technical work - aviators,
Thursday, Dec. 6, the French
wea therman, navigator s, etc.
Club had a Christmas party in 206.
3. Agriculture-farmers, ea.c.
The members exchanged ·g ifts and
4 Professions - doctors, nurses, had several games and contests. hl
journalists, stenographers, etc.
a contest concerning French culThe chemistry classes under the
Mr . van Haistma spoke that noon, ture, first and second prizes were
~necember 6, to the Kiwanis club at won by Frances Sharp and Rus- supervision -of Mr. Tarr, have been
preparing hydogen, a gas that is
the Memorial building.
sell Bruderly, respectively.
used ·to manufaeture hydrochloric
acid.
They hav,e also been making use
D-D-T
of the gram molecular weight to
HOUSEHOLD SPRAY simplify chemical problems.
Specializing in

French Club Holds
Christmas Party

Chemistry Classes
Prepare Hydrogen

"BOB" AJCHISON

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
LEASES, APPRAISALS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Floding &~Reynard
For BETTER SHOE REPAIRING
See MIKE, The Shoe Doctor!

LAPE -HOTEL

PAULINE'S
SHOE REPAIRING

Quaker Coffee Shop
' - Salem's Best -

133 East State Street

Mother : Do you really think our
Clarabelle has a one-track mind?
Dad: Yes, and I suspect there's
a troop train on it.

co.

'

Salem, Ohio

LUZIER'S
Esther Messersmith

All Forms of Insurance

884 Summit St.

Phone 5368

Celebrated Dec. 25

NEW SWEATERS

W. L. STRAIN CO.

ALWAYS MAKE

HAINAN'S

McCullOch's

RESTAURANT

YOUR SHOPPING HEADOUARTERS

FIRESTONE STORES

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SHOPPE

~i rth of Christ .

American Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Co.

Hot Fudge Sundaes!
HAIR STYLES for TEEN-AGERS
----at----

I
~
Prof. Kenneth McFall of Bowlin~ university, speaker at an
assembly held last Wednesday in the auditorium, said while setting up
the diagram of life, "I feel this diagram will help make my talk clearer."
The diagram of life, he explained, was from the time of birth to the time
of death, which in the United States is on the average of 651h years. '
He said in most cases from 16
to 24 about eight years was the critical period in which mo:st young
people would decide three important things mainly-i. What they're going to do
2. Where they're going to live
In all Christian countries, Christ3. Whom they're going to Hve with
mas is celebrated as the anniverProf. McFall gave three causes of
sary of the 'birth of Christ, "The failurePrince of Peace," the "King of '!. Lack of objective
2. Lack of program
Kings." That day, by common con3. Poor personal habits ·
sent December 25, is marked by
"Sometimes," Prof. McFall said,
special religious services in various
churches, by charitable deeds, the 'I like to add another cause-lack
exchange of gifts, and by merry- of ambition."
Intellectual bifocals are -one thing
making and rejoicing.
'Phe time when the Christn:i.as Prof. McFall thought every person
festival was first observed is not should possess. 'l1hey. consist of a
definitely known. It is spoken of in lense through which you may anthe beginning of the third century ticipate the problems of the future
and a lense to see the problems of
by Clement of Alexandria, and
the day.
Chrysostom speaks of it in the latIn closing( Prof. McFall compared
ter part of the fou:rth century as a
as a bal?-n ce-ambition and ability.
custom of long standing. Other
He stressed the point that if a perdates were often cele'b rated as the
son's ambition and ability are both
day of the Nativity, but finally Dehigih, that person is most likely to
cember ·2-5 was universarry adopted. succeed.
There is no evidence that the date
is absolutely correct.
Jerry-Your brother has been losThe giving of pre~ents and the · ing flesh lately, hasn't he?
use of holly, mistletoe and Yule
Harry-Yes, he's been shaving
logs and the wassail bowl have all himself.
descended from the days of paganism, but they are thing's whoch set
the day distinctly apjtrt from . all
other holidays. Without the Christ--0---mas tree and .ISanta Claus for the
little folks, the day would be incomplete and lose mu~h of its deeper meaning to families.

Jhe Miracleaners
'

Individual Beauty Service

77

Bowling Green University Professor Advises S. H. S.
Students On Choosing Vocation; Attaining Success

3-Day Delivery On Most Items

I

THE YOUNG & BRIAN

\

HOME and AUTO

*- CHRISTMAS TREES
Long and Short Needles Pine Bundles

SUPPLIES
BETTER MEATS at BETTER PRICES!

•

SIMON BROS. MARKET

•

AMERRY CHRISTMAS
and

405 E. State Street
Salem, Ohio

MUM SEASON
IS HERE!

A HAPPY· NEW YEAR

See Those Gorgeous
Flowers I
At -

PARKER CHEVROLET CO.

McArlor Floral Co.

1

451 East Pershing St.

Phone 4684

1152 South Lincoln Ave.
PHONE 3846

*

Potted and Cut

*

WILM'S NURSERY

Depot Road

*

Phone 3569

SIP .AND BITE
Noon Lunches

Milk Shakes
Sandwiches

Soft Drinks

Frank and Mary Costanzo '
755 East State Street

Phone 3043
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Quaker Interviews
Quaker Reservists "'Louie Juliano, Quaker Tackle, Frosh Basketball
Divide In Ravenna; Recieves County, State, Acclaim Practice Underway
•
Lisbon Encounters
77
•

As football closes its doors for
another season it is time once
again to start basketball off with
a bang. Such was the case with
the Salem Reserves.
Traveling to Ravenna for their
opening tut the Reserves, coached
by Mr. Bob Miller, outplayed a
stubborn Ravenna Reserve squad to
the tune of 30 to 17. Pete Gain,
tall husky center and Virgil Kelly
le d the Quaker's scoring with 19
points between them, Oain scoring eight a11d Kelly eleven. Matteson, Ravenna's lanky pivotman led
the home team scoring by garnering 8 points.
After the cancellation of the
Columbiana game the Reserves
opened their home season against
a scrappy team from down Lisbon
way, losing•. a heartbreaker 25-24.
Because of the "flu" it was necessa ryto dress several of . the reserves' best players for the varsity
game . Going into the las;. qquarter
the lack of reserve power became
evident and lJisbon took the le.ad
for the first time. With less than
3Q seconds. to play ennio Ciotti and
Roger James of Lisbo_n committed
a double foul. Ciotti made good
which knotted t h e score at 24-24.
James also made his and it proved
to be t he winning· ,.point with the
fina l score 25-24, the Lisbon Reserves Qn top. Pezzano proved . to
be the big gun for the Lisbon Bluedevils by scoring 15 poih~. Pete
Cain and Virg· Kelly paced 1the locals.

Compliments of The

COFFEE CUP..

Minnie Maroscher-"Cupid"
Pastime-Helping other people
with their troubles.
With a large .turnout of boys,
Favorite haunt-The Corner and
· Mr. Tarr has begun practice after
Lease's
supper for ·the freshman basketball
Hobby-Keeping
a Danny Kaye
team. ·
scrapbook.
A few boys have been worked out,
Special likes-Dancing with a
but shooting for accuracy has been
certain senior , and cokes
encouraged by Coach· Tarr during
Favorite Band-Vaughn Monroe
the first week of practice.
Secret Desire-To find herself a
Because of the "flu" ' which was
1 man
circulating around school, six boys
Preference-Curly headed blondes
from the freshman squad were inFavorite food-Roast beef and
vited to participate in the preraw carrots
liminary last Tuesday night against
Profession-Loafing.
the Lisbon reserves. Those boys
Favorite movie stars - Danny
were : Walter Ehrhart, Tom Miner,
Kaye, Van Johnson, and Bob
John Guiler, Ed Bozich, Jerry MilMitchum.
ler, and Bob C'ainpbell.
Pastime-Wine, women and song
Favorite haunt-The Corner
Here is. a list of the boys out for
Hobby-Eating donuts
freshman basketball: Joe Alessi, Ed
Special likes-A certain senior
Bozich, Bob ·Campbell, Walt ElhrFavorite Band-Benny Goodman
hart, Wilbert F a ulkner, Wilford
Secret Desire - A date with
Faulkner, John Guiler, Eugene
Jeanne Crain
Harrington, David Jones, Jerry MilPictured Above Is Louie Juliano, Quaker Tackle
Preference - Blondes, brunettes
ler, Mark Miller, Jack Milligan,
and redheads.
Louis "Louie" Juliano, senior co- Besides co-captaining the Salem Tom . Miner, Jerry Misakian, Will- •
Favorite food-Steak
captain of the 19(45 Salem Quaker squad he was the only unanimous iam Reynolds, Kenneth Schrom,
Profession-Robbing piggy banks
football team has been chosen by choice for a berth on the . all- Jack Scullion, Tom Scullion, Jerry
Favorite movie stars - Jeanne
the various district football coach- county team and received honora1ble Smith, Jim Smith, John Yuhaniak,
Crain and' Bob Walker.
ees, officials, and writers to a tackle mention for the 1 all-state team.
. Nick Zantal, Bill Zeck, Thomas
berth and honorary . captaincy on
Louie has also been better than Zimmerman, Norm Zimmerm.a n.
the all-Columbiana county team ave-rage in other sports. As a freshLem-When we lived on the farm
The managers are John Ivan,
and by the state selectors as an man he played freshman and rewe had a mule that was like one
Dick
Walke'h,
and
Frank
Mayhej'.
honorable mention · lineman to th e serve basketball, winning a reserve
of the family.
all State grid squad.
letter and played reserve baU again
Clem-=-Yes, and I know which
Louie has earned his varsity let- his sophomore year as , a first string
one.
ter three years, sta;rting every game center.
in that course. As a freshman he
At track he rej:!eived letters his
earned a reserve letter. His sophPOP'S LUNCH
omore year he was first string sophomore and junior seasons as a
1>
tackle on the Quaker team that shot putter.
We Specialize In
won nine and lost only to East LivHe is going to college to play
Pager. Cibula Pa~e
Sandwiches and .
erpool ; ra.ted as one of the best football iC the army doesnt interLocal
in
30-28 Win
teams ever to come out of Salem.
Home-Cqoked Meals
fere with his plans.
His junior year found him again at
The 1945 version of the Salem
the tackle post . playing stellar ball,
Quakers opened their season with
TISIT OUR RECORD BAR
a 30-28 win over Ravenna. The
opening holes and stopping, opfor
building
up
of
11.ri
early
lead,
which
posing ball- carriers. He was sewas slowly cut down by the Ravens,
The
Best
of
Records and
lected for the all-county team along
lasted just 1ong enough to giveQuakAlbums!
Woman
haters
please
eake
note.
with John Plegge. ~senior year
ers their first win. B . Pager, six feet
I think that I shall never see
has been one of grid supremacy .
FINLEY MUSIC CO.
A girl refuse a nteal that's free. six inches of center, led the scoring

Compliments of

J. 'C. Penney Co.
.,:Q,afOPTIRE ·

';1i~ ~In . and
! .,,

· ,·;;.

Let Us Inspect
Your Tires - Manager

D. A. SIMON

Salem Ouinlelle
Edges Ravenna

Exchange Notes

ART'S
Your Store!
For Foods of Quality

LINCOLN MARKET

HOME OF VELVET ICE CREAM
.

wi·t h ten points. Although the offense was weak, Miller's charges
set up a tight defense which kept
the Ravens going. ·
Big Bob Matteson led Ravenna's
scoring with thirteen points. Trocchio played an excellent floor game
to lead the defense .
Although the Quakers led 18-12
at halftime the second half was nip
and tuck all the way with Moe HolNext time your assignments ·g et linger swishing tpe winning marktoo tough for you and you're look- er.
ing for ·a way out, remember this
little poe~ from Fairfield Ohio's
Black and White paper : .
Razors pain you;
Rivers are damp;
Acids stain you,
And drugs cause cramp.
Guns aren't lowful;
·
Nooses give;
Gas seems awful;
You might as well live ..
AS USUAL-The

BUNN

CALL 4907
SMITH'S CREAMERY

240 EAST FOURTH STREET

A girl with hungry eyes not fixed
upon the cake that's been mixed.
, A girl that diesn't like to wear,
.A lot of junk to match her hair.
Now girls are loved by guys like
me
Cause who on earth will kiss a
tree?
Rayen . Record
Rayen High Youngstown
Ohio

SALEM, OHIO

COMPLIMENTS OF

SALEM BOWLING
CENTER
omo
SALEM,

LOOK IO OLDS ·FOR ALL THAT'S NEW
HERE NOW!

NEW 1946 OLDSMOBILE

Here in a little advice for you victims of puppy love :
Say it with flowers,
Say it with eat.
•
Say it with kisses,
Say it with sweets;
Say it with jewelry,
Say it with drink,
But always be careful
not· to say it with ink! ,
South Hig·h Voice

See the New
NORFOLK JACKET

The Golden Eagle

GOOD SHOES
Best Sportswear!

BL'OOMBERG'S
I

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
from

ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES
176 North Lundy Avenue

Phone 3612

DINNER BELL

SCHWARTZ'S
I

•
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and Rich Berryman. . . • Thomas
was a reserve last year, ·tallying
eight points against the local reserve squad. . . . One thing about
the Columbiana reserve squad
might be said here and now: Although the Clipper second stringers
,.
BY HARV
have won thirty-some straight
games, they are in the habit of
one out of four in the last two using varsity subs in their games.
TRUE OR FLU?
periods to total six field goals out This is O.K. with me and everyone
One babe the Quakers
Pager. Cibula Out of Line-up. But Mil!er·s Team
Can see right . through
of 11 chances. . . . John Pridori else, but if Salem would use John
Still Strong; Martinelli. Hollinger. Pr1qon Star
Is that striking lady
castled in on three out of three Oana, Butch Roth, Ben Bruderly or
The crippled Quakers, ·minus two regulars and several subs, threw
l'hat's
known
as
Flu.
shots
the first three quarters and some of the other Quaker second
the :freshman team into the reserve game and saved the. reserves for
the yarsity game ... and won going away from a favored Lisbon teal\1. _
-'11he Fluent Truent.
ended up with three goals out of te~m members, I believe . ye olde
Playing without 6', 6" Bob Pager
\
five chances. . . . The locals face Columbiana string would be nipI)ed
Yes, Sir! Miller's Killers really
tough
sledding during the Christ- in the bud (,bud, that is!) ..•• Walt
and Guard ·S teve Cibula, Coach
went to town last Tuesday night
\Miller whipped together a crew
mas vacation as they face Canton Brian, who is expected to return
in racking up their second straight
that was plenty aggressive offenLehman's crack quintet, ·made up for the Alumni game, has gained
win of the current bas~etball cam- of seven lettermen five of whom 25 pounds. . . ; Which means we'll
civel;v', demons on the defense.
paign by trimming Lisbon's Blue ·are over six feet. .' . . Champion's need 25 more ounces ~f prevention
Quick buc~ets by Martinelli and
Devils, 40-29, One thing was proved 33-23 Youngstown Ursuline's veteran to stop him. . . .
Hollinger nea/r the end of the first
Potent Canton Lehman. for sure: the Quakers have ~lenty fivesome still remains the upset .of
period gave the Quaker/? their bigOTHER. BRIEFS
Alumni Meet Millermen of reserve strength. ~ 1 said in the year. Champion has lost three Bill Warn was really sorry to
gest splurge, 14 points in that quarmy last column, t~e locals ~an sub- other games thus far, all by large find out that Jim Smithy of Akt
In each of thhe second and
er.
third
qu. arte rs the ·Miller- men During the elongated Christmas stitute at will without losmg any scores, and is a Class B school. ... ron North is back this year. Be
scored 9 and racked up 8 in the vacation, the Quakers will run noticeable power. In .fact! at the Ursuline was previously the favoris the same Smithy that took all
final The first and third quar- into a couple rugged teams. On Lisbon ga~e Co~h ~iller went all ite to cop the city championship.
the first places in the 1945 Dis·
ters spelled doom for the Blue Dev- Friday, December 28, Canton Leh- the way do.wn to th~d string_Cen- . .. Canton Lehman, Newark, Mid- trict meet. • • • By the way, he
ils as they were held to four and man; and on Saturday, December ter Pete Cain and still the Red and dleton . are all expected to be state looped in 20 points against
three points respectively.
.
r
Black qUintet was potent.
contenders this season. ... Canton Youngstown East last week. • • •
'th
29, the Alum.m .
Moe Hullinger and John Pridon Timken has lost all five of last Boys' Hygiene class during fifth
The game started out Wl
a
- on of the
bang ; Martinelli scored sevei·al
canton Lehman lS . e
at the forward posts are both year's crack quintet (20 wins, two
period on Tuesdays and Fridays
times and Pridon once while Mc- state's top squads again this year tall and excellent rebound men. losses), but has come up with at
is really a riot. Fred Koenreich,
Devitt tallied for Lisbon to make afterr a one year lapse. In the only Both are also consistent scorers least one ace cager in the person
the noted wizard of English rram•
from
either
close
in
or
out
in
the score 7-2 after 3 minutes. of game they have played this seas~n,
of Jack Halkides, who ihas been mar, is one of the main attracplay. Both teams bogged ~own an~ they swamped Columbus East by a the corne'rs. Centers Bob! Pager tallying over 15 points in games tions. • • • The Lisbon game was
there was very little scormg until
and Lowell (Puss) Myers are also thus far. . ; . He wasn't even on
being lamented over by the whole
the last few minutes when Marti- 50- 32 score.
.
,
top rebounders. Pager, a leftt nelli, Loughlin and Hollinger pourLehman has a grand total of seven handed courtman, is 6 foot 6 the varsity squad last year. . . . c~. • . • Everyone predicted a
ed through some fast ones to leave lettermen, six of which stand over inches tall and led the :reserves in . The Quaker ·f rosh squad also looks loss with the possible exception of
promising, , . : Such cagers as ·Eld }\Jr. Miller, who predicted at least
Lisbon trailing 14-4 at .the end of the six foot mark. Although the scoring last year. Myers, altlhoogh
Bozich, Walt Ehrhart, Tom Miner, a close game•••• Now me must
the f~t quarter.
Quakers can just about match the not as tall (6 ft. 1 in.) is just as · both Faulkners, Bob Campbell,
admit, Coach, ''We HAVE SAW
In. the seconcJ1 period Lisbon height angle the C~ton squad is a.ble a Doorman and seems to be
Jerry Miller, etc., are expected to an upset."
showed some scoring power as Walt heaVily favored by way of experi- very smooth in setting up shots
make the Tarr babies team a sucMcDevitt tossed in . some fancy ence.
·
for his teammates. Guards Mar- ce;;s. . , . coach Tarr has no pre- All's Wellsville That Ends Wellsville
Around Wellsville's team
~er his head shots. The Quakers Th~ Alumni squad is also favor- tinelli, Cibula and Laughlin have
dii::tions, as Usual. . . . The outWill be a wreath.
cmitinued to work steadily and ed to defeat Miller's latest pro- all pruved _excellent .b all handlers
\Vhere Sale1n kicked them
managed to keep their lead as Mar- teges. Last year's first team com- and also capable of carrying mucll standing cagers of the district so
In the teeth.
tinelli 'continued to score and Myers plete with last year's substitutes of the offensive burden, especially far are Halkides of Timken, Pete
Cox of Lehman (he scored 18
-By Cuspid.
and Pridon began to find the range. will be on hand to try to hand the
Martinelli and Cibula. Other var- points against the Quakers last
The half ended, 23-15.
Quakers a loss. Besides Norm Smith,
sity men, such· as. Bruderly, Roth year)., aJ).d Bob McPhee of StruthIn the third period the kill- Francis Lanney, Walt Brian, Don and Oana., haven't seen enough
ers iced the contest by holding Lis- Firth, Ray Kelly and Mutt Schaef- action yet to be commented upon, ers. . . . The Columbiana game, reSUITS - COATS
lbon to a mere three points, while fer a large number of discharged but according to Cua.ch Miller, scheduled for January 2 because of
DRESSES
"flu," should be a real battle. The
increasing their own total to 32. servicemen of former years is ex- they are "plenty promising".
Clippers
are
paced
by
Lee
Thomas,
Myers was removed for safe keeping pected by Coach Fred Cope.
BASKETFALL BRIEFS
who meshed 22 markers in his first
ea.rly in the period and Pete Cain Smith, Lanney and Brian will be
took over. The Quaker defensive on furlough from the Army and
Center Bob Pager and Guards test against Fairfield; Bob Hum
net was so intense that not much Kelly and Firth on leave from the . Steve Cibula and Ben Bruderly all
scoring was needed, but Hollinger Navy. Mu~t Schaeffer will be on had flu Tuesday night anci couldn't
and Laughlin dropped in a few and Christmas leave from his college, even dress for the Lisbon affair.
the score stood 32-18 at the end of where he is playing a first string ... Tony Martinelli hit on five out
, the third.
position.
of seven tries in the first half and
581 East State Street
Phone a593
-In the fourth quarter the QuakBob Miller expects his varsity to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
ers relaxed ·a little to allow Lisbon be back ·at full strength for . these ·
to score 11 points but scored ·eight two games.
Pager, Cibula and
themselves to keep it safe, and the Bruderly are expected to be over
their attack of flu and ready to go.
game ended 40-29.
145 S. Lincoln Ave. ·
'.Martinem was the standout for Miller now has some reliable subs
Phone 6412
Salem. His scoririg was high but w~o are tested and true, and anydidn"~ even compare with his f).oor· thmg can be expected.
Complete Selection of
work. Myers played a gOOd game • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
GIRLS'
and
BOYS•, CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS
at center and Hollinger and Pridon
wo.rlMd well in tiheir oornea-s.
Laughlin did a fine job, starting ln
his first varsity role.
1
INSURANCE
/ For
Lisbon; Wetzel p~ayed the
out.<itanding floor game but McDevitt took scoring honors.

Salem Basketeers Minus
2 Regulars Due To flu~
Wallop Lisbon five 40~21

Walken Alone The
5Port Scene

·ouakers Face Two/
Foes In Vacation

JEAN FROCKS

F. C. TROLL, Jeweler

..

Dew Drop Inn

SALEM BUS
TERMINAL

MRS. STEVENS'
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDIES

SCOTT'S CANDY
·&NUT SHOP

HOME OF FINE
FURNITURE

•

ARBAUGH
Furniture Store
Comer State and Lincoln

HOUSE of CHARM
Bahm Bldg., Phone 5449
Most Popular Styles

HALDI ' s

ART BRIAN

LARGEST WALLPAPER
SELECTION

Salem Diner

DUPONT PAINTS

Superior Wallpaper &
Paint Store

SALEM BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
Coal
Builders• Supplies
775 South Ellsworth Ave.

Hardware
Phone 3196

CALL A MASTER PLUMBER

Fine Food_Sandwiches Home-Made Pies
24-HOUR SERVICE

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Aldom

165 East State Street

I

SALEM PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

Proprietors ·

Opposite City Hall
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MUSICAL HA-HA'S
(

BY MINNIE

Well· here 1 am aga.i n at.ier
surviving a slight case of flu.
Here's hoping the rest of _ you
feel better by the time school opens January 2.
To start out with I'd like to say
that if you're in doubt about a gift
for yau.r favorite friend, why not
give him or her a couple of records.
.
Albums are nice for that certain
someone. An album of Stephen
Foster's m:usic is nid'~, . it contains
re<:ordings of "Old Folks At Home,"
"Beautiful Dreamer," "My Old
Kentucky Home," . "Come . w:t,iere
My Love Lies Dreaming," "Oh!
Susanna," "Old Black Joe," "I
Dream of Jeanie With the Light
Brown Hair," "Massa's In De 901d
Ground," 'Ah! May the' Red Rose
Live Again," and "De Camptown
' Races.'' Richard Crooks sings these
' ballads. Stephen Foster's nostalgic
m~lodies have won a permanent
niche in America's musical preferences . . . . . . there songs touch the
heart and linger in the memory as
sung anew, in warm sincerity, by
the celebrated Metropolitan tenor,
Richard Crooks.
Gladys Swarthout recorded an
album containing "None But . the
Lonely Heart" and "Moscow Cantata: Prayer." With !her voice at
the zenith of perfection, Gladys
sings two of Tclta.ikovsky's poignant compositions, displayiyg the
_ beauty and warmth of tone · that
has won for her an envied
place in the ranks of great American singers.
Al Goodman · and his orchestra
recorded - the popular classics "If
I Loved You" and "I'm Always
Chasing Rainbows.'' This mU.sic
which )Vill live forever, is an outstanding interpretation by Al Goodman and his orchestra which you
will find utterly satisfying and delightful.

Wark's
DRY CLEANING
"SPRUCE UP"
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
DIAL 4-7-7-7

DID. JA' KNOW
That We have an Expert
Radio Repair Man?
Service
Call Us for Radio
. I
Tubes

Aggie Finds Loads 35 Bobs,Roam Thru
·Of Holiday Trouble Halls of Salem Hi

Dear Diary,
For that extra touch of ChristOh!
Golly, diary, today , just
mas spirit Fibber McGee and Molly
with Teeny recorded "On the Night wasn't my day. Evefything happens
Before Christmas" with The Kings to me! J;ust listen to this. I got
after eight this mornM~n and Billy Mills and his orches- up at
ing and sure enough I was late for
tra.
Here's news for· all you Sinatra school. Oh! murder, did I get a
and H. James fans . . . . . .. These. sour look from the principal. Then
.. two celebraties are building an I happened to notice that I was
enormous dine-and-dance spot in -wearing two different kind of
Burbank, California. The name of shoes. Jeepers, is it hard to hide
the place has not yet been de- your feet while walking through
cided upon but it will be one of the halls.
these two names-"The Palace of
He had a "tuff" history teiit today
S.tars" or "Star Ballroom." They and I just know perfectly well that
plan to !have · other big names in I failed. I just. couldn't find time
the show business to appear to study.
· there.
Worst of all diary, Pinky and 'I
On the 'JlaY up we have Betty had a terrible fight. I suppose it
Hutton's .recording .of . "Doctor, was all my fault but I simply deLawyer, Indian Chief" and on the test that man! (?) He was mad beflipover "I'm Just A Square In cause I had a picture of Van JohnA Social Circle;, with Paul Weston son in my wallet. Did you ever hear
and his orchestra furnishillg the of anything so silly?
musical background.
Well, diary, I must close now
Andy Russell fans are going hoghoping that tomorrow will turn out
wild over his recording of "I Can't
to be a mucli better day. Bye for
Begin To Tell You" and "Lo.ve Me."
now and sweet dreams.
Paul Weston and his orchestra back
Aggie
him up on these two recordings.
MINNIE.

ten

.FAMOUS DAIRY

LOCK'S S-CRAPPLE
2 Lbs. for ~9c

FULTS' MA~KEl

Try Our
MILK SHAKES

,A. A. A. Towing
Kornbau'sGarage

Tell Dad He Can Finance
That New Car
For Less At
THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK
Of Salem, Ohio

24-Hour Service
i
764 E. Pershing St.
Dial 3250 - 4565

CHRISTMAS TOYS
& GIFT ITEMS
Russell Shaffer -

Dean Cranmer

100 Years Old In 1946

Salem's Oldest Bank
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

SHEEN'S
~SUPER-SERVICE

S-C Servi.Ce Sfore

Care For Yf:)ur Car

192 E. State St.

For Your Country!

Phone 3512
Next To City Hall

Tele. 5566

586 E. State St.

GARDEN GRILL

MATT KLEIN'S
Auto Body Shop
813 Newgarden St.
Phone 3372

Bob Coffee, Bob Coppock:, Bob
Dixon, · Bob Dressel, Bob Endres,
Bob Engler, Bob Hahn, Bob Harris,
Bob Hively, Bob Hodge, Bob How·ell, Bob Ketch, Bob Lewis, Bob Little, Bob Musser, Bob Oan si, Bob
Pager, Bob Regal, Bob Roberts, B ob
Roessler, Bob Seaton, Bob S tiffler,
Bab Wank, and Bob Woodwordh..

Alfani Home Supply
295 S. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 48111
Menechelli Bros., Sole Owurs

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Smoked Mea&s
Cigarettes and Candies

Compliments of

The

SHIELD'S

Corner

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

FOR THE BEST OF
GROCERIES

McBANE-McARTOR
DRUG CO.

The Smith Co.

THE SQUIRE SHOP
Salem's Finest S:tore For Men
360 Eas:t S:tate Street

SALEM CONCRETE &SUPPLY CO.
.

SCHOOL SHOES GALORE! .
N·OBIL'S SHOE STORE ..

ISALY'S
NATIONAL GROCERY
Choice Meals and Groceries
Phone6231

673 North Lincoln Ave.

Andalusia Dairy Co.
580 South Ellsworth

Phone 3443

Metzger Hotel
Popular Priced Lunches
KEEP YOUR CAR IN
SHAPE!
Wheel Alignment
Front End Alignment
Body Work

Tall Bobs, short Bobs, fat and
lean Bobs, blond Bobs-all kinds
of Bobs are roaming about the
halls of Salem High School. To be
exact, 34. of them!
There · are more pupils named
Bob than any other name at Salem
High School.
Here they are, count them:
· Bob Askey, Bob Baker, Bob Beeson, Bob Boone, Bob Borton, Bob
Brown, Bob Bush, Bob Cain, Bob
Campbell (1), Bob Campbell ( 2) ,

December 19, 1945

'

Columbiana

Electric Supply

W~dnesday,

Kelley's
JUST RECEIVED!
YARDLEY LIP STICKS IN METAL CASES

$1.00

LEASE DRUG

SOHIO
'

c0.

Twq Stores:
State and Lincoln
State and Broadway

SERVICE CENTER

•

